
3/25 Thompson Street, Clayton, Vic 3168
Unit For Rent
Saturday, 4 May 2024

3/25 Thompson Street, Clayton, Vic 3168

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Jacina Zarb

0399757888

First National Clayton

0399757888

https://realsearch.com.au/3-25-thompson-street-clayton-vic-3168
https://realsearch.com.au/jacina-zarb-real-estate-agent-from-first-national-jxre-clayton
https://realsearch.com.au/first-national-clayton-real-estate-agent-from-first-national-jxre-clayton-3


$600 Per Week

Conveniently positioned just a 10-minute stroll from both Clayton Train Station and the lively Clayton shopping precinct,

this rear unit forms part of a small block of three properties. Its highly desirable location and attractive features make it a

sought-after rental option, likely to lease quickly. We highly recommend scheduling an inspection to avoid missing

out.Inside, the unit offers a comfortable and practical layout:The living space comprises a spacious lounge area, adaptable

for conversion into a third bedroom if desired. The modern kitchen is well-equipped with a gas cooktop, oven, and an

adjoining family/meals area, providing a functional space for cooking and dining. There are three generously sized

bedrooms, offering ample room for relaxation and rest. Additionally, the unit boasts two bathrooms, along with a separate

laundry and toilet, adding convenience to daily life. Throughout the interior, polished floorboards contribute to a sense of

warmth and elegance. Outside, a single lock-up garage is complemented by a low-maintenance backyard, ensuring both

security and ease of upkeep.With its prime location and practical layout, this unit presents an excellent opportunity for

comfortable and convenient living.---DISCLAIMERS*It is a requirement to inspect the property prior to

applying.**Inspection times and property availability are subject to change or cancellation without notice. We highly

recommend registering for an inspection should you wish to attend to avoid disappointment for any changes or

cancellations.***Whilst First National Clayton has taken care in the preparation of the photos and description of the

property, interested person(s) are advised to make their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects of the

property they wish to lease.


